Faith Formation Programs for Youth

*Catechesis of the Good Shepherd*  Ages 3-5
...uses Montessori principles of education and is based entirely in scripture and liturgy

Parish School of Religion (PSR) grades 1-8
... for children who do not attend Catholic school
...weekly parish-based sessions; in-home materials available for all grades

Sacramental Preparation Programs for Youth

First Eucharist (age 7/second grade or older)
The Children of Light: parish preparation program

Confirmation (grades 8-10)

Adaptive Programs for Children with Special Needs

Faith Formation and Sacramental Preparation (by request)
...enabling all children to grow in their understanding of our faith and deepen their participation within a loving community
...designed to provide opportunities to help each one grow in their faith, respecting the diversity of the community
...interactive, movement, and sensory learning that can be individualized

REGISTER BEFORE 9/1/21: forms in church, at rectory, on parish website
For more information contact Katie Corbett (216) 671-5890 x 20; kcorbett@blessedtrinitycleveland.org